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OSAF MEETINGS DURING THE LGPL WEEK IN SANTIAGO DE CHILE, Part 1
As it usually happens throughout the whole World, the major race meetings gather the participation of
representatives from all regions and, likewise, make the best scenario possible, to organize Technical Committee
meetings.
Once again, OSAF convened th South American Handicappers, Stud Books, Board and Annual Conference meetings
in the frame of Longines Gran Premio Latinoamericano at Club Hípico de Santiago, where the work done during
2018 was resumed, and the basis and work plan to undertake in the freshly-started 2019 were set.
We share with the readers of OSAF News the official pictures of each one of the meetings, the representation of the
attendants and the main issues addressed.

SOUTH AMERICAN HANDICAPPERS COMMITTEE MEETING

From March 6th till 8th, the members of the South American Handicappers Committee met at Club Hípico de
Santiago. In attendance, from OSAF Mr Oscar Bertoletti, from Argentina Mr. Miguel Careri, Gabriela Alonso and
Darío Serino, from Brazil Mr. Ricardo Ravagnani, from Chile Mr. Juan Peña, Jorge Farfán, Italo Traverso, from Peru
Mr. José Meza Calixto and from Uruguay Mr. Diego Montaño.
The performance of the South American Thoroughbreds - from July 1st till the current date - rated 110 and higher
were addressed and agreed, featuring more than 120 runners within these standards.
Soon, the complete list of agreed ratings will be published and available for downloading from OSAF website.
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OSAF STUD BOOKS COMMITTEE MEETING

On Thursday 7th of March, during morning hours, the members of the South American Stud Books Committee
met, headed by Dr. Ignacio Pavlovksy. In attendance, from Argentina Mr. Enrique Olivera (h), from Brazil Dr. Mayra
Frederico, from Chile Mr. Andrés Vial and Roberto Palumbo, from Peru Mr. José Meza Calixto, from Uruguay Mr.
Facundo Maestro and from OSAF Mr. Oscar Bertoletti and Ms. Silvina Koremblit.
The following issues were addressed:
Nomination of 2 regional reviewers for South American Stud Books, according to the provisions set by ISBC. It

was agreed that Mr Palumbo from Chile, will have the responsibility to carry out the assessment of his peers from
Equador, Colombia, Peru and Uruguay, while, on the other hand, the Atlantic coast will be in charge of a reviewer
from Uruguay (pending appointment) who will have the responsibility of assessing his peers from Argentina,
Brazil, Chile, Paraguay and Venezuela.
 Peruvian Stud Book launched its website (www.studbookperu.com), fully operational for online consultation.
 The format of the Brazilian Thoroughbred passport was reviewed, and it was agreed to work on a redesign to

allow for the incorporation of additional pages for multiple endorsements.
 Further discussions were made as regards the HHP Thoroughbred program which OSAF intends to introduce

within the region, which requires to begin by having traceability of Thoroughbreds above a certain level of rating
(males 110, females 105). Within the benefits for these horses, we may highlight a specific and continuous health
monitoring which will facilitate a faster export and temporary movements within jurisdictions (countries). These
runners shall all have up-to-date health control, free of medication status, etc., and will therefore be exempted
from being subject to additional quarantine periods when crossing borders, and enabling their free movement in
case of closed borders upon eventual epidemic outbreaks.
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